
Day 1 

Plenary 

Ayşen Güven 

 
In search for national standards for English Preparatory Programmes: a reflection 

With an increasing push in many countries for ‘improvement of current practices’, there is more 

pressure on institutional and national policy makers to search for quality assurance systems. In this 
talk, I will talk about drivers, and the process of establishing and assessing minimum standards for 

English Preparatory Programmes for English Medium Universities in Turkey, in partnership with the 

Council of Higher Education and the HE Quality Council. I will also share the outcomes and 
recommendations of the evaluation of the pilot, based on quantitative and qualitative data collected 

during and at the end of this national project.  

 

Questions I will explore in this plenary are: 

— What were the drivers for setting up national standards pilot? 

— How did we develop national capacity to train reviewers? 

— What was the reviewers and the receiving institutions perception of the pilot? 
— What are the lessons we can share with other national quality assurance 

projects? 

Session 1 

1. Esin Çağlayan, İzmir University of Economics 

Professional development in assessment through a community of practice: FOAI 

 

Abstract  

As a well-established community of practice (CoP), Forum on Assessment Issues - FOAI, serves as a 
platform to provide professional development in language testing and assessment. This presentation 

aims to introduce the mission of the forum, the scope of its activities and its contributions to quality of 

assessment in language programs, with a reference to the concept of CoP. 

Summary 

Teaching and assessment can be viewed as two complementary and overlapping activities that aim to 

improve the quality of both student learning and instruction. Assessment is the only indicator of 

whether the instructional activities provided in the classroom yield the intended learning. Despite the 
pivotal role assessment plays in the quality of overall teaching and learning, limited attention is given 

to this area in formal training and professional development activities. In general, it is language 

teachers themselves, rather than assessment experts, who are the assessment developers in the 
preparatory and EAP programs in Turkish universities. Teachers study testing and assessment in their 

ELT university training, yet it is not clear how far this limited formal training equips teachers with the 

necessary practical knowledge and skills. In view of this potential area of need, Forum on Assessment 

Issues - FOAI, a well-established “community of practice” (CoP), serves as a platform to provide 
professional development in language testing and assessment. This presentation aims to introduce the 

mission of the forum, the scope of its activities and its contributions to quality of assessment in 

language programs, with a reference to the concept of CoP.  



2. Aylin Ünaldı, Boğaziçi University 
 

Balancing social, economic and professional challenges in ETAP 
 

Abstract: This study is going to present the challenges faced and the solutions implemented in the 

process of the development of an aviation English test in Turkey specifically focusing on the tensions 
between the requirements of aviation profession and the principles of language proficiency 

assessment. 

 

Summary: By the initiative of Turkish Foundation of Airline Pilots (Türkiye Havayolu Pilotları 
Vakfı), in collaboration with Boğaziçi University Life Long Learning Centre (BUYEM), a new 

aviation English test, ETAP (English Test for Aviation Personnel) has recently been developed and is 

undergoing validation process at the moment. This study is going to present the challenges faced in the 
development of this aviation English test; aviation English being one of the most specific professional 

varieties of English language. This project has made it clear that the only challenge is not the 

specificity of aviation English but social, economic and assessment related concerns are also involved 
in the production of an aviation English test. For example, although International Civil Aviation 

Organisation (ICAO) has published a comprehensive manual (ICAO Document 9835) on the language 

proficiency requirements to guide teaching, assessment and certification procedures, it has been 

observed that there are substantial differences in test design, administration and validation across 
contexts (Alderson, 2010; ICAEA, 2019). This is also an indication that varied interpretations of the 

manual is possible, possibly leading to a proliferation of aviation English certification which cannot be 

comparatively interpreted. This can in fact undermine the firmly sought after standardisation and 
quality assurance in the field. In the presentation, we will specifically focus on the challenges posed by 

interpreting the ICAO manual for test design by remaining within the limits of the requirements of the 

aviation profession and the general principles of language proficiency assessment. 

 

3. Patrick Roger Owen, Acıbadem University 
 

Embedding Critical Thinking in EAP Courses 
 

Abstract: A project was undertaken to study the effects of inclusion of critical thinking traits in first-

year faculty students and the acquisition of increased receptivity and productivity skills in EAP 
contexts. Through critical thinking assessments conducted both at the start and end of the academic 

year, data was collected from approximately 65 students of two distinct EMI faculties. 

 

Summary:  
1. What is critical thinking?  

A. A self-directed process to reach the highest quality level of thought through analysis of thinking 

focused on the elements of critical thinking and evaluation of thinking through standards of critical 
thinking to achieve the goal of improved learning. 

B. The Critical Thinking Traits 

C. The Critical Thinking Standards 
D. The Critical Thinking Elements  

2. The design of a first-year faculty academic English skills course (3 minutes) 

A. The perceived needs 

B. Methods used 
C. Challenges 

3. Perspectives on teaching academic skills with critical thinking (5 minutes) 

A. Group Work & Projects 
B. Academic Essay Writing 

C. Academic Research 

D. Academic Referencing & Plagiarism 

E. Oral Presentations 
4. Assessment of academic skills acquisition using critical thinking ideals (5 minutes) 



A. Standardized critical thinking testing 

i. Arguments 

ii. Assumptions 
iii. Inferences 

iv. Deductions 

B. Production-based assessment 
5. Plans for continued development of the ideals of critical thinking education within our institution (5 

minutes) 

A. More active inclusion of teaching critical thinking traits, standards, and elements 

i. Critical thinking virtues/traits 
ii. Critical thinking standards 

iii. Critical thinking elements 

 
 

4. Çisem Altuğ, University of Turkish Aeronautical Association 
 
The Process of Course Development for Aviation English 

 

Abstract: In this presentation, the course development process for Aviation English at UTAA will be 

explained. Since 2003, with ICAO’s Language Proficiency Requirements, Aviation English has 
become an important qualification for pilots and ATCs. As it trains pilots, UTAA had to meet this 

need, and therefore, Aviation English courses have been offered to freshmen students for the last 2 

years. 
 

Summary: In this presentation, the process of course development for Aviation English at the 

University of Turkish Aeronautical Association will be explained in detail. Firstly, the context of the 

university, Flight Training students and the structure of language courses at the university will be 
introduced. The next issue will be the qualifications of the course developer and the instructors who 

conduct the course. Since ESP and especially Aviation English requires specific qualifications to 

teach, it is necessary to inform the audience about how the course developer and the instructors 
prepared themselves for this duty. Naturally, all these issues come with their specific challenges in the 

process which are worth to mention, such as lack of published course books appropriate for the level, 

or low English level of students. Finally, in the light of the previous elements, the improvements 
which have been done in the course in 2 years’ time will be presented.  

 

Session 2 
 

1. Müzeyyen Aykaç Erdoğan, Muğla Sıtkı Koçman University  
 

Giving video-recorded feedback on students’ writing assignments by LOOM. 

 
Abstract: Recently, the attitude towards language teaching has shifted (Dudeney & Hockly, 2007; 

Chun, 2008), due to the revolutionary changes in technology. Integrating technology into L2 teaching 

has been explored in several ways. Using video-recorded feedback on students’ assignments in 
academic writing is one of the tech-integrated ways in today’s L2. By means of tech-integration, 

education goes beyond the classrooms (Martin & Ertzberger, 2013). 

 
Summary: By the end of this workshop, attendees will have a better understanding in giving video-

recorded feedback on writing assignments of students. The workshop will be conducted as in the 

following list below.:  

 
1- All participants should have a computer with internet connection. 

2- Lecture on feedback given on students’ writing assignments in ELT classes and feedback 

types and how to keep students engaged in writing process. 



3- They are first asked to have gmail accounts if they don’t. Accounts will be used to access to 

google drive and automatically google document 

4- I will open my document and attendees will open their documents. 
5- Sow them how to install Loom by using ‘Add-On’ function on the document. 

6- Ask them to check if Loom Icon appears on the top left of their page. 

7- They will be requested to send their gmail addresses to my account and one of my students’ 
assignment will be shared. 

8- They open the mail and access the assignment. They will be asked to click on Loom Icon. 

9- It will be defined how to start recording, how to stop, how to pause, how to trim or edit, 

how to share a video feedback with students. 
10- Finally, videos will be watched. 

 

2. Sinan Gül & Nazila Aliyeva, TED University 

 

Using theatrical methods to develop students’ presentation skills 

 
Abstract: Students are often asked to make a presentation or express themselves through speaking. 

One of common weaknesses observed during such practices is lack of credibility in students’ 

discourse. Our aim is to bring in some help from the professional stage and equip students with 

interactive presentation skills along with a self-reflective process to communicate with their audiences 
more efficiently. 

 

Summary: Students are often asked to make a presentation or express themselves through speaking. 
One of common weaknesses observed during such practices is a lack of credibility in students’ 

discourse. Students often tend to read from a paper or mechanically repeat rehearsed sentences without 

adding any feeling or meaning to their words. This lack of authority and control over their material 

disrupts coherence and flow of their speeches, and creates a monotonous cycle. Our aim is to bring in 
some help from the professional stages and equip students with interactive presentation skills along 

with a self-reflective process to communicate with their audiences more efficiently through intonation 

and comprehension exercises designed to create a presenter to listener interaction without artificial 
elements within the discourse. A systematic practice of these techniques will allow students to develop 

skills necessary in order to render more meaning to their sentences so that they can internalize the 

target language with accurate intonation, body language and gestures. The workshop will focus on 
some general methods that are practiced by theater professionals, engage participants in a selection of 

hands-on activities that can easily be adapted to any classroom, and suggest ways to maximize them 

through strategic implementation. 

 

3. Ian Collins, Yaşar University 

Educational quality and accreditation in EAP programs: looking down the right end of the telescope 

 

Over the past 20 years, accreditation has risen to become a key component in the assurance of 

educational quality (Stensaker, 2011). However, achieving accredited status does not automatically 
result in a high quality program. In fact, there are many benefits to achieving accreditation that have 

little directly to do with educational quality in the classroom: enhanced reputation and visibility in the 

market; increased administrative efficiency; even staying with ‘the herd’ of other programs to keep 
senior management happy. In order to use accreditation effectively as a means of improving 

educational quality, an institution must define its real objectives in seeking accreditation and link those 

explicitly to raising quality. In other words, the change agents in an institution need to ‘look down the 

right end of the telescope’ in order to make the most of the opportunity an accreditation process 
presents. 

In the first part, this seminar will address some of the common issues experienced by EAP programs in 

Turkish universities. It will then discuss how accreditation in principle can be used to raise quality, 
using educational change management literature and details from the various relevant accreditation 

schemes available. In the second part, a number of key areas where programs often struggle to comply 



will be identified, focusing on Turkish EAP programs’ difficulties with faculty qualifications, 

experience and training; curriculum design and the length and structure of the program; and program 

planning and review. Finally, some practical suggestions will be offered on how to overcome some of 
these difficulties and take the benefit of an accreditation framework to make genuine improvements. 

There will be ample time for questions and discussion at the end of the session. 

 

4. Reza Vahdani, Social Sciences University of Ankara 

Accountability: Why Test Quality Matters 

 

Assessment is frequently used in educational settings to make decisions, be it for evaluation of 

attainment or for prognostic purposes. Regardless of the purpose of the test or the intended use of the 

test, test developers need to monitor the quality of the test they have produced and justify the 
inferences that are to be drawn from the scores obtained. Drawing on Toulmin’s (2003) approach to 

reasoning, this talk will explore how test developers should collect data, use warrants and rebuttals to 

support and reinforce their arguments, and justify the claims they make. I will briefly present 
Bachman & Palmer’s (2010) nine qualities: consistency, meaningfulness, relevance, generalizability, 

impartiality, sufficiency, equitability, values sensitivity and benefit. These qualities need to be 

investigated to ensure the accountability of any test to the stakeholders and provide the rationale for 
the decisions and finally suggest how we could collect data in support of this rationale.  

 

Plenary 
 

John O’Dwyer 

 

My top 10 Lessons Learnt from Accreditation 

 
Accreditation systems have become a major talking point in Turkey in the wake of efforts to increase 

the quality of ELT programmes, particularly in the delivery of English medium instruction in 

university preparatory programmes. Establishing guidelines for ensuring standards is a complex 

process, as is establishing the understandings and skill set needed by those who are involved i 
assessing visits to institutions for accreditation purposes. This presentation is based on practical 

experience by the presenter of accreditation (or authorization) by international accrediting bodies and 

speaks from the perspective of those who are on the inside looking out and preparing for an eventual 
accreditation visit. A range of lessons learnt from the presenter’s experience will, hopefully, provide a 

guide to colleagues and institutions preparing to meet external standards as part of aligning with glocal 

standards for the delivery of effective language programmes. 

 

Poster Presentations 
 
1. Mevlüt Develi, University of Turkish Aeronautical Association 
 

Overcoming challenges in an ESP Engineering Course through Lesson Study 

 
Abstract: The ESP teacher has to face certain challenges in his profession. This poster presentation 

demonstrates the challenges faced by ELT instructors teaching English for Engineering Courses 

specifically in terms of material designing, and it demonstrates the efforts to improve the course 
through colleagual support by collobarating in a Lesson Study team, a practice in CPD activities at 

UTAA. 

 

Summary: The poster presentation will be structured under the headline: Challenges. (two main 
healines?) The challenges ELT Teachers at UTAA face will be listed under this topic. The presenters 

will describe these challenges in detail and the improvements they implement into their lesson plans 



will be shown in the poster and will be described as possible solution implementations. The Results 

will be shared with in the last section of our poster presentation. 

 
2. Sinem Maden, Çankaya University 
 

How different is your EAP? 
 

Abstract: This poster provides a comparison of EAP courses in English medium universities in 

Turkey in terms of their content and objectives. 
 

Summary: First, a list will be offered about EAP courses suggested for undergraduate students in 

each English-medium university in Turkey. Tables will help to compare the intensity and content of 
EAP courses in these universities. This information will also be compared with the aims and essential 

principles of EAP in order to show whether EAP is applied similarly and/or comprehensively in these 

universities or not. 

 

Session 3 

 
1. Alp Kaan Kılınç & Gökhan Yıldız & Sena Arman, University of Turkish Aeronautical 

Association 
 

Enhancing students’ communication skills in ESP classes through team teaching  

 

Abstract: This study aims to explore how teacher collaboration in ESP courses helped to enhance 
students’ oral communication skills. The study took place at a foundation university in Turkey with 

the participation of three ESP instructors teaching English for Engineers course in 2018-2019 

Academic Year. Additionally, the study investigated the benefits, challenges and the impact of team 
teaching in ESP courses. 

 

Summary: Within the scope of the CPD program at the University of Turkish Aeronautical 
Association, we formed a team to plan, teach, and evaluate an English for Engineers course given in 

2018-2019 academic year. The research problem was to discover the ways of enhancing students’ oral 

communication skills in an ESP course by following the phases of Preparation, Research, Planning & 

Implementation, Monitoring & Evaluation, and Dissemination in team teaching.  
The study was designed and implemented by 3 EFL instructors with 1-3 years of experience in ESP 

teaching. For 12 weeks, the instructors prepared, implemented and evaluated seven team teaching 

lessons together and sought to find out whether team teaching lessons helped the first year engineering 
students with their oral communication skills. The data were collected from 105 Engineering students 

and the data for study were collected during the interviews from the case students specifically selected 

by the instructors.  
In the first part of the presentation, we’ll talk about the research context and methodology referring to 

the formation of the team, identifying the research problem, planning and implementing the lessons 

and evaluation of team teaching. Secondly, we’ll present the data collection tools using the 

observation notes taken by the instructors, videos, student papers and interviews with the students. 
Then, we’ll present the research findings and discuss the benefits and drawbacks of doing team 

teaching in ESP courses and giving some recommendations for the future ESP courses.  

 

2. Yakup Uzun & Tunahan Demirbaş, University of Turkish Aeronautical Association 
 

Reflections on Tailoring an English for Logistics Course 

 
Abstract: This presentation intends to summarize the process of tailoring the English for Logistics 

course offered by 2 novice ESP teachers working at a foundation university in Turkey. It will cover 

the changes over the last 6 semesters in the course referring to the content, course materials, teachers 



and students perspectives, and assessment of the course. 

 

Summary: The presentation will start, firstly, with the selection of course materials and content of the 
course. The presenters will share the challenges faced in selecting course materials and the reasons 

why they chose, adapted or changed their course book and the content over 3 years. It is essential to 

note that students’ feedback and teacher’s ideas were taken into account when altering and adapting 
the book. 

Secondly, the presentation will proceed with the changes in assessing student performance; namely, 

the changes in the number and percentages of midterms, presentations and in-class activities. Then, it 

will cover the progress of teachers’ experiences in and attitudes towards teaching English for 
Logistics, which they found to be very challenging especially in the first two semesters. 

Thirdly, the presentation will cover some other challenges such as moving the course from sophomore 

to freshman year and handling heterogeneity of the classes. Lastly, it will provide some 
recommendations on how to deal with challenges in tailoring an ESP course and welcome the 

questions addressed.  

 

3. Cennet Alaçam, TED University 

 

The ESP journey at TEDU ELS 

 
Abstract: At TEDU ELS, an experimental ESP project has been carried out for the past one and a half 

years during which there is constant data collection and updates in accordance with this. This talk is 

about the ESP journey of TEDU ELS and how important it has been to rely on its quality assurance 
practices.   

 

Summary: The need and interest for ESP at TEDU ELS started in the 2017-2018 academic year.  

Trying to make the language learning process more personalized and motivating for students was the 
driving force behind the project. The Upper-intermediate students who move onto their departmental 

studies if they are successful in the ELS is the target group in our program. Another reason for this 

choice was to get them excited and motivated about their departments and faculties.  
Following interviews and discussions with some of the institutions that had been using ESP as a part 

of their language programs, a piloting session was carried out in the Fall semester of 2017-2018 

academic year. As a part of the liberal arts education at TEDU, our students are mainly placed in 
faculties and not in departments, especially in engineering. Therefore, the content is kept broad enough 

to cover many disciplines. The number of hours that ESP classes were offered was increased the next 

semester. In both of these trial runs, the materials and the program were updated based on student and 

teacher feedback. In the fall semester of 2018-2019 academic year, the program was implemented at 
the end of the semester for the whole week. In the spring semester, it was implemented in the middle 

of the semester in order to test out the best fit. At the beginning and end of all these programs both 

questionnaires and focus groups were carried out. Thanks to this feedback, the program is in its final 
stages of a wider-scale implementation.  

 

4. Hale Hatice-Kızılcık, Middle East Technical University 

 

Implementing critical Freirean pedagogy in a standards-driven context: A case study 

 

Abstract: The case study explores how Freirean critical pedagogies can be implemented in settings 
where the syllabus is formally prescribed. In such contexts, teachers have to observe a balance 

between external standards, their own teaching philosophy, and students’ interests and needs. This 

study shows how teachers and students can collaborate and shape certain aspects of the course through 
“critical dialogue”. 

 

Summary: The case study explores how Freirean critical pedagogies can be implemented in settings 

where the standardized syllabus leaves little space for taking initiative. In such contexts, teachers have 
to observe a balance between the institutional goals and standards, their own teaching philosophy and 



background, and students’ beliefs, attitudes, knowledge and needs. This study shows how teachers and 

students can collaborate and shape certain aspects of the course through “critical and liberating 

dialogue”. The aim is to empower the teachers and students by involving them in the decision-making 
process. In this way, they are freed from being merely consumers of products of “banking education” 

and they become “problem poser” and solver agents.  

The context was an international university in the expanding circle where the medium of instruction is 
English. Students take several compulsory courses to support their English development. The study 

was carried out in relation to a course offered to junior and senior students with the overall aim of 

career preparation. The tasks included writing emails, giving presentations, and holding meetings. 

Forty-eight students in two sections and the class teacher were the participants of the study.  
To make room for teacher and student voices, some tasks were reengineered. For example, a new 

rating scale to assess presentations was developed in collaboration with the students, and the meeting 

was restructured into a course appraisal meeting. The products developed in this way and the feedback 
collected were shared with the syllabus committee to guide curricular change at a larger scale.  

 

Session 4 

 
1. Aslıhan Akın & Tuğçe Temir, University of Aeronautical Association 
 
The Impacts of  Written Production on Vocabulary Learning in ESP Classes 

 

Abstract: This presentation aims to show one of the problems encountered while lecturing in ESP 
courses, and posits implementations which are taken from the results of a collaborative action 

research. The study indicates the impact of written production in vocabulary learning in two different 

ESP classes with 50 learners at a private university. 

 
Summary: This presentation aims to show the results of a collaborative action research carried out on 

a common problem of English for Business Administration and English for Engineering courses. In 

the first part of the presentation, after the aim, context and participants are introduced, the problem 
showing the difficulty learners have while learning new words will be explained with the data 

gathered from teachers’ reflections on exam results and performances of the learners. Then, the 

presentation highlights the methodology of the collaborative action research and data analysis of the 
study. Both quantitative and qualitative data were gathered throughout the research cycles through pre-

post tests, questionnaires, students’ written products and field notes. Although quantitative data as a 

way to encourage change were limited, according to the exam results and qualitative data, students 

obtained benefits from the productive tasks they were engaged in. Last but not least, reflections of the 
instructors which are the tenets of working collaboratively to find out solutions for a salient problem 

will be covered, and some recommendations and future implementations which may shed light on 

similar problems in different contexts will finalize the presentation. 
 

2. Hamza Sufian Abbasi, TED University 

 

Towards Quality: Managing change in a prep-year EAP program 

 

Abstract: Educational institutions implementing quality measures in an EAP program are bound to 

see changes which will have an impact on all stakeholders. How can we make sure that there is no 
negative impact on students, teachers, and administrators? This presentation will present best 

practices on how to manage the change and will also delve into some models of change management.   

 

Summary:  

1) Why change is inevitable in educational institutions  - 5 minutes 

2) Types of changes observed – 2 minutes 

3) Present a case-study – ask audience how they would implement this change 3 minutes 
4) John Kotts model of change – 5 minutes 



5) Communication – 2 minutes 

6) How to handle unpopular change – 2 minutes 

7) Reasons for resistance – 2 minutes  
8) Q/A 

 

3. Neslihan Önder Özdemir, Uludağ University 
 

A Call for Revisiting Quality Assessment in English Language Education 

 

Abstract: Assessment of quality of teaching and learning is challenging although there are some 
recommendations, including monitoring learner progress. This talk aims to elucidate an ESP teacher’s 

journey to teach ESP in health sciences, including nursing and medical students. Data were collected 

using students’ self-reflective reports (about ESP teaching, testing and also the active use of ESP 
outside the classroom), assignments, and observation. 

 

Summary: In this talk, firstly, the relevant literature on the quality management, assessment and also 
potential indicators of the quality in ESP in ELT will be discussed with a critical eye. Secondly, the 

teaching context in higher education, including all the stakeholders, will be described: i- ESP teacher 

(i.e. the professional development of the ESP teacher given that teaching ESP requires dedication and 

ESP teachers should be lifelong learners); ii- students from two disciplines i.e. medicine and nursing 
(i.e. target group in teaching ESP) and iii- administrative staff as decision makers. Then, the ESP 

teaching experience to contextualize specific practices in light of data will be elucidated. Problems 

encountered during ESP teaching will be discussed both with the lens of students and ESP teacher as 
self-reflective and critical perceptions. Recommendations will be provided regarding the dynamic 

indicators of quality in ESP that included students’ reports and real-life experiences of using ESP both 

inside and outside the ESP classroom, including being a reviewer as a student in an international 

student journal in line with students’ field of study and preparation of an academic poster in English 
for undergraduate student congress.  

 

4. Fatma Tanrıverdi-Köksal, Social Sciences University of Ankara 
 

English Proficiency Exams (EPE): The door from Preparatory Schools to Departments 

 
Abstract: The aim of this study was to evaluate the extent to which the English Proficiency Exams 

administered at the Preparatory Schools of Turkish Universities can be considered effective to 

distinguish students with Cognitive Academic Language Proficiency (CALP) and the extent to which 

these exam include items that require the test takers to use high order thinking skills to answer. With 
this aim, the EPE samples of 10 universities available online are analyzed and item and content 

analysis of the exams revealed that while some universities hold the door form the preparatory schools 

to the departments very tightly, especially those called as the English medium of instruction 
universities (EMI), the EPEs administered at most of the universities do not include tasks that are 

required at the departments. It is hoped that this study will contribute to our understanding of 

proficieny testing practices in Turkey. 
 

Summary: The aim of this study was to evaluate the extent to which the English Proficiency Exams 

administered at the Preparatory Schools of Turkish Universities can be considered effective to 

distinguish students with Cognitive Academic Language Proficiency (CALP) and the extent to which 
these exam include items that require the test takers to use high order thinking skills to answer. For 

this reason, I'll first present a brief literature review focusing on the high order skills, CALP, and 

qualities of a good test. Then, I will present my study first showing some sample questions from the 
EPE samples of 10 universities available online. Then, I will show the audience my findings about the 

exams and discuss them referring to the literature. It is hoped that this study will contribute to the 

testing literature in Turkey and may raise awareness about the qualities of a good test, especially about 

the authenticity aspect of testing. At the end of my presentation, I will answer the questions, if any. 
 



Day 2 

Plenary 

Donald Staub 

 
When a flower doesn’t bloom: Establishing and maintaining a quality environment 

It is terribly easy to define a Quality Culture in the context of English language programs. Everyone 

knows exactly what to do, and when to do it.  Instructions and policies are unquestionably adhered to; 
no need for exemptions or exceptions. The Curriculum, Assessment, and Professional Development 

units stroll harmoniously, hand-in-hand throughout the module or semester.  All relevant data is 

funnelled effortlessly into a single repository where it is meticulously analyzed, catalyzing immediate 
and iterative responses that ripple across the program, culminating in that holy grail for all quality 

assurance professionals: The closed loop.Your reality probably laughs at this description. A well-

thought out structure is in place. Qualified people have been hired. There are reasonable mission and 

vision statements posted on the walls. What is it then, that makes the dysfunctional family a more apt 
metaphor than a Swiss watch when it comes to describing quality systems in EFL programs?  The 

simple answer is: Culture – a culture of improvement; a culture of curiosity; a culture of what-if?  Of 

course, that culture needs to be…cultivated.  This talk will unearth those factors that generate a 
stagnant, unproductive environment, and take us down the path toward a more fertile culture, focused 

on quality, improvement, and innovation. 

 

Session 1 
 

1. Donald Staub, İzmir University of Economics  

 
Micro-Credentials and Digital Badges are the Future of Professional Development in EFL 

 

Abstract: Micro-Credentials and Digital Badges are rapidly replacing two-dimensional certificates as 

the way to recognize professional development achievements. Individual badges display evidence for 
mastery of micro-credential content. A portfolio of badges allows earners to demonstrate greater depth 

and breadth of skills acquired, as well as choose a unique developmental pathway. Employers have 

greater fine-grained information for making hiring and advancement decisions. 

Summary: Micro-Credentials and Digital Badges are gaining widespread acceptance in the field of 

professional development for EFL practitioners. Micro-Credentials are short courses that take a deep 

look at a specific topic - whether a soft skill such as collaboration, or a technical skill such as using 
Google Suite. Such skill development may be essential for today’s EFL professionals, but they do not 

warrant a longer course, nor are they often recognized if embedded in a traditional courses. 

Furthermore, micro-credentials are competency-based, meaning that the learner must demonstrate a 

degree of competency to earn the credential. Digital Badges are replacing certificates as the form of 
recognition a practitioner receives for earning a micro-credential. Digital badges are attractive because 

they are portable - following the recipient wherever s/he goes - and they carry the evidence that the 

recipient presented to earn the micro-credential. Through digital badges, learners can set their own 
course of professional development, and employers can see actual evidence of how a practitioner has 

developed. This session will discuss these two sides of the same coin, providing illustrations of how 

they have been applied to EFL professional development. 

 
 

 



2. Ahmet Erdost Yastıbaş, Atılım University 

 

Lessons Taken from EAP and EGP Experiences 
 

Abstract: The integration of EAP into preparatory programs of English medium universities is one of 

the main concerns of the conference. In line with this concern, this ongoing, qualitative case study has 
aimed to find out how EAP can be integrated into preparatory programs by focusing on the 

experiences of the four instructors of English with EAP and EGP teaching experiences. The findings 

of the study can help understand  

a) what may happen in EAP classes,  
b) whether instructors may experience difficulties with students who study EGP in preparatory 

programs, if so, how they may deal with difficulties,  

c) how they think EAP can be integrated into EGP in preparatory programs,  
d) how they can integrate EAP with students' EGP background in EAP classes, and  

e) whether they may need extra training, and if so, what the training should focus on. 

 
Summary: In the presentation, I will present the findings of the ongoing study in the following order: 

a) what may happen in EAP classes,  

b) whether instructors may experience difficulties with students who study EGP in preparatory 

programs, if so, how they may deal with difficulties,  
c) how they think EAP can be integrated into EGP in preparatory programs,  

d) how they can integrate EAP with students' EGP background in EAP classes, and  

e) whether they may need extra training, and if so, what the training should focus on. 
 

3. Elif Atalı, University of Turkish Aeronautical Association / Gazi University 
 

4Cs in EAP  
 

Abstract: The aim of this presentation is to share knowledge on 21st-century skills peculiarly with a 

focus on 4Cs in education, and how to embed them in EAP lessons. 4Cs in education consists of 
Critical thinking, Creativity, Collaboration, Communication. In this presentation, critical thinking has 

a leading role among them since it will be associated with academic literacy, which then creates the 

term critical reading and writing. 
 

Summary: The presentation has 4 main parts, and it has an organization in which information goes 

from general to specific. In the first part, I will start with what 21st-century skills are; what their 

contribution to education is, and why educators should consider them as planning their lessons for 
EAP classes. Having stressed the importance of 4Cs, in the second part, I will combine them 

especially “Critical thinking” with academic literacy which actually means reading and writing for 

academic purposes. The distinction between reading-writing and critical reading-writing will be 
illustrated in a way of giving advantages of critical reading-writing. In the third part, examples of good 

practices will be introduced, and what makes them critical and how it affects students’ attainment, in 

the long run, will be emphasized. In order to show the difference between the traditional way of 
reading-writing and critical reading-writing, samples that we are used to seeing in almost all academic 

reading and writing books will also be shown. In the last part, I will show my references and some 

useful resources for critical reading and writing lesson ideas, and questions from the audience will be 

answered.  
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 



Session 2 
 

1. Özlem Canaran & İlknur Bayram, University of Turkish Aeronautical Association & TED 

University 
 

Professional development needs of ESP instructors 

 

Abstract: This presentation will share the findings of a study investigating a group of ESP instructors’ 
perceptions of their professional development needs. The participants were 12 ESP teachers working 

at a foundation university in Turkey. The data for the study were collected through focus group 

interviews and archival records. The data is still being analyzed to be shared during the presentation.  
 

Summary: The aim of this presentation is to disseminate the results of a survey seeking to discover 

what perceptions ESP instructors held about their professional development needs. More specifically, 
the study investigated the instructors’ perceptions of the competencies needed by ESP teachers as well 

as their strengths and weaknesses in teaching ESP, designing the courses and developing the course 

materials.  

The study took place at a foreign languages department of a foundation university in Turkey during 
2018-2019 academic year fall semester. The participants were 12 ESP instructors with 1 to 3 years of 

teaching experience in ESP courses. The data for the study were collected doing focus-group 

interviews with the participants and analyzing the lesson plans, course materials and meeting minutes 
used by the instructors.  

In the first part of the presentation, we’ll describe the research context by providing information about 

teacher and student profile and the processes involved in ESP teaching at the department. In the 
second part, research methodology and the findings of the study regarding the professional 

development needs of the instructors will be presented. In the final part, we’ll discuss the implications 

of the study and give some suggestions for the future PD programs that look for the opportunities to 

improve their teachers’ knowledge and skills in teaching ESP. 
 

 

2. Bardha Gashi, New Bulgarian University  
 

Implementing PBL in ESP Classes 

 

Abstract:In today's educational space, teachers are seeking ways in which to prepare students for the 
high-stakes testing reality in which we live, while simultaneously challenging students to go deeper in 

their learning. Project-based learning promotes both critical thinking and a focus on significant content 

in order to meet both of these needs. Students have felt that sometimes they do not see the relevance of 
what they are taught in English classes to real-life practice or their professional needs, particularly the 

terms based on the field of study. Hence, there is a need to bring innovations to ESP syllabuses in 

order students to be prepared (regarding English knowledge and other related skills) for their future 
professional work. The project-based learning was introduced in the English curriculum for 

undergraduate Agribusiness students. In this presentation I will share my experience based on 

challenges and benefits of implementing PBL in ESP classes. 

 
Summary: Presentation includes what students of Agribusiness learned about: the subject matter 

content; drafting the action plan, organizing, and implementing a project; how they study Agribusiness 

technical terms while doing a project on their field of study; how their group functioned; benefits and 
learning outcomes. 

I will deliver an individual power point presentation, 20-30 min. sharing my PBL project experience 

done with first - year students of Agribusiness faculty, department of Plant Production Technology.  
 

 

 



3. Petek Şirin, Özyeğin University 

 

Managing the nitty-gritty: Developing L2 speaking competence of ab-initio pilots 
 

Abstract: Having a good command of English is at the heart of aviation. Nonetheless, most student 

pilots raise their concerns regarding their speaking skills. Is it possible to enhance students’ speaking 
competence, help them build confidence and decrease learner anxiety? This talk will highlight key 

strategies, in-class/outside class activities and motivation building feedback modes in order to address 

these issues. 

 
Summary: Regardless of institution, most student pilots openly express their fears and worries when 

it comes to effective communication in English. It is also striking to see that speaking anxiety becomes 

deeply entrenched in some learners since they are exposed to ‘’ there is no room for mistakes in 
Aviation’’ motto all the time. Is it possible to minimize these negative feelings towards L2 speaking 

and foster effective communication? 

I will, initially, highlight the key learning issues we encounter with student pilots in our context. Then, 
I will present the tools and teaching strategies to consolidate lexical items, enhance fluency in 

speaking and decrease speaking anxiety. Student samples and reflections will also be shared in order 

to show how these tools work and contribute to the ultimate aim of our programme. 

 
This session which is intended for both experienced teachers in EAP/ESP will outline the benefits of 

using audio feedback with the learners experiencing speaking anxiety and teaching/learning strategies, 

in class /outside class activities to enhance L2 speaking competence. At the end of the talk, the 
presenter will allow time for participants to ask their questions and share their experience.  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 


